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A printed piece from the Kleinman campaign arrived in mailboxes Saturday. On one side
are litigious statements about Mark Reeds background. All which have been dealt with
previously, as subterfuge, and which are now escalated to malice.
However, on the back side are four pictures. The top photograph is the candidate.
The next picture is presumably Major O'Brien. The remaining
two look like they correspond to quotes, BUT they don't, and
that is disconcerting.
Did attorney Cyrus Wilkes know his quote and a misrepresentation of his image would be placed on Kleinman's
Facebook account and mailed throughout the district?
The last quote, from Cyrus Wilkes (a local atty and former Sgt
USMCR, Operation Iraqi Freedom CombatVeteran), offering support may very well be
accurate BUT the picture to the left is not Cyrus. More than likely it is Captain Michael
La Vere from World War II. The other gentleman is Art Sherman head of Wings over
Wendy. Neither VETERAN has given a public endorsement in the 30th
Congressional race.
The theme of the Canoga Park MEMORIAL DAY parade was emphasized, the cost of
freedom. Dignitaries had Veterans with them as they rode the parade in their cars, again
honoring their service.

How has Kleinman or even Sherman ever served the veterans, from WW2, the y are
exploiting? Other than for a photo-op. (Brad Sherman had a four car line up in 2012 and
even rode TWICE in the parade
route)

Mark Reed, the OTHER candidate for US Congress in the 30th district, is the Founder of
Los Angeles Veterans Community Coalition, working with the San Fernando Valley Bar
Ass. and Pepperdine University Law and has the full respect and support of the Veteran s
throughout the San Fernando Valley. Mark Reed regularly visits the Veteran facilities
(without camera and picture opportunitities for himself) and KNOWS the veterans
because he is fighting to protect the land and EARNED benefits.
Here is a legitimate endorsement from a veteran.
My name is Cory A. Cavaleri , and I am a 100 percent service connected veteran of the U.S. Army. I
would like to convey to full endorsement for Mr. Mark Reed and his campaign for the California 30th
Congressional District. I have observed Mr. Reed to be a man of character and insight on how best
to serve his constituents in our nation's legislative branch. I have heard Mr. Reed speak with great
enthusiasm on he deeply desires to make our nation fiscally responsible and admired worl dwide. I
firmly believe that Mr. Reed is the future leadership that we need here in the San Fernando Valley.

RESPECT VETERANS.
Respect their service

Respect and fulfill our promise to provide timely medical care and
benefits earned.
Restore the Sepulveda VA to a full medical and mental health
care facility with supportive housing.
Mark Reed
AMERICAN

